11 Opposites

Doplňte protikladná slova.

FAST

CLOSE

SAD

NEAR

HOT

LONG

SUMMER

BITTER

POOR
12 Rhyming Words

Slova, která se rýmují, vybarvěte stejnou barvou.
55 Two of the Same

Each word contains a pair of identical letters. The clues will help you to find the words. The numbered letters will make the answer to the riddle.

Three eyes have I, all in a row;
when the red one opens, all freeze.

1  An unpleasant event, especially in a vehicle.
2  A long thing for climbing up and down.
3  An underground room.
4  An insect with four large wings.
5  Stand at the side of the road and stop some car.
6  A round green vegetable.
7  Opposite of WIDE.
8  Happening often.
9  A document needed to traveling.
77 Sports

Fill in twelve sports. The numbered letters will complete the joke below.

Two men went for a flight in a balloon, but were blown miles off course by strong winds. Hopelessly lost, they looked down, and seeing a man working in a field they decided to ask the way. They descended to a few feet above the man’s head, and one of them leaned out of the basket and yelled:
„Hey! Can you tell us where we are?“
„Certainly,“ shouted the man. „You’re  _ _   _   _ _ _ _ _ _  _!“
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